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Return Address:
Nathaniel Guerrero
6433 Reflection Drive #102
San Diego, CA 92124

April 2010
The next MRCF Meeting will be on TUESDAY, 13 April 2010
Location: American Legion Hall 7815 Armour St.
Corner of Armour and Convoy St.
Board Meeting at 6:30 PM – Gen. Meeting at 7:00 PM
NEW LOCATION: American Legion Hall at 7815 Armour Street.
Hwy 163 TO BALBOA AVENUE, WEST TO CONVOY STREET, LEFT ON CONVOY TO
ARMOUR ST., TURN LEFT ONTO ARMOUR AND RIGHT INTO AMERICAN LEGION.
ADDITIONAL PARKING IS ACROSS THE STREET AT CARQUEST.

CLUB OFFICERS
President:
Jerry Neuberger
Secretary:
Don Madison
Field Marshal:
Mark Lukens
Safety Coordinators:
Derek Post
Don Robinson

(619) 258-4477
(619) 296-1510
(858) 945-8525
(858) 842-4634
(858) 271-6452

Newsletter Editor: Nathaniel Guerrero
(858) 240-2215 Email: nguerrero@san.rr.com

Vice President:
Curtis Kitteringham
(760) 746-5913
Treasurer:
Ron Stark
(858) 530-0586
Helicopter Chairman:
Darren Hauptman
(619) 948-1948
Membership Chairman:
Tom Mulder
(619) 804-8596
membership@miramarrcflyers.com
Club Webmaster: Darren Hauptman
Darren@miramarrcflyers.com
www.miramarrcflyers.com

CLUB FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS
Any club member who wishes to have some assistance should call one of our designated instructors.
There is no duty instructor at the field, so you must prearrange a time with someone on this list.
Name
Richard Barndt
Frank Gagliardi
Curtis Kitteringham
Barry Mattingly
Jerry Neuberger
Ron Stark
Roy Rapheal
Darren Hauptman

Number
(858) 213-5740
(858) 271-4430
(760) 746-5913
(760) 753-1318
(619) 258-4477
(858) 530-0586
(858) 538-5485
(619) 948-1948

Spring is near. With the recent rains, there has been a
significant growth of the brush around the flying field.
Please be aware of the brush and the critters in the wild.

From the Left Seat:
Ain’t technology great. I’ve been at meetings Port Hueneme and I’m currently sitting in a hotel in Norfolk, Virginia
writing this. Even though I’ve been away from home most of the last 3 weeks, I’ve still kept in touch with friends at
home and have talked to Tami and the kids at least twice a day. Not quite as good as being home, but considerably
better than the pre-internet and cell phone days. I’ve also met many friends through the internet, some I’ve
considered friends for several years and have never met, and always take the opportunity to go out to dinner with
one of them whenever I’m in town, having dinner with another airplane fanatic tonight. Well gotta run.
See ya at the field, if I ever get to stay in San Diego for any length of time.
Jerry

From the Right Seat:
It looks as if we are going to have some nice weekends for change. The next time you check the web site, you will
see new events posted. You will find date's for the open cockpit day's at the Museum and a new one for July 31st,
this is with the San Diego Air and Space Museum.
This is a summer program that my shelf and now a hand full of Miramar Member's have been a part of for
sometime. We will have 15 or so young people from 7 to 13 years of age, we will build rubber band models for a
fly off contest, fly RC planes, we will need 3 or more PC's with Flight program's on them and we will serve lunch.
This is toned down from what it has been in the past but you will not believe how much FUN it can be. Please put
this one on your list to help, any question just ask me at the club or call me, this is what the Gold Club program is
all about its a great event and it will help us as club.
The next item on my list is to bring in more road base at the East end parking lot/ road, now that the SUN is out and
the ground is drying out. The down side of the nice weather is the WEED'S and the SNAKE'S so remember to
WATCH where you WALK. Enjoy your Club at all times.
As Always I THANK YOU for all of your HELP
Curtis

Safety Coordinators:
Watch prop archs, think about were you are placing yourself in relation to the prop, and engine. Most of all go
slow, A prop strike will but not be pleasant and will ruin the whole day!
Hope to be back at the field in May.. get your test results yet?
Derek

The beautiful weather and warmer temperatures we are enjoying also brings out the rattle snakes and tics
that inhabit the area around the flying field. All members need to be aware of the dangers of both these
“pests’ and must be extremely careful when leaving the paved areas. Tics in this area carry Lyme disease,
and they are waiting in the grasses and shrubs to find a new host. They are quite small, but it is worth
checking yourself for them. The tic bite starts out as a small spot, but quickly becomes a large red circle.
It is then critical to get to a doctor for prescription medication. Unchecked, this disease can cause
permanent and debilitating neurological damage.

A couple of issues that have been pointed out to me, that are important even though they are not really
safety concerns: There is often trash and/or parts of planes littering our field. If you have a snack or a
plane crash, please be sure to carry out all parts, pieces and resulting trash. And a reminder about the flag.
We all love to see it up, but if you put it up, remember to take it down when you leave. It is disrespectful
to leave a flag flying after dusk when it is not lighted.
We are making progress on staying behind the fencing while flying, but I want to remind everyone that
there is no running of engines or fueling on the large tables under the shade structure. Be sure to take
your plane to the flight tables for these activities, and don’t forget to clean off whatever tables you use.
Thanks for your help and cooperation!
Don Robinson

Field Marshal:
Please include a reminder for everyone that there will be a large group of MRCF flyers out at the desert the
weekend of March 26-28. Everyone is welcome to join us. Information can be found on my website at:
http://thelukens.net/airplanes/Desert_Fly.htm.

The field is in excellent shape for the beginning of our spring flying season. The helicopter parking area
is another thing. The ground underneath the gravel is still very very soft and even the biggest tired trucks
will sink rapidly into the mud. Please keep out of that area until the barriers come down.
We discussed the liability and insurance issues related to pilot location at the last meeting. We are trying
to encourage people to stand in safe piloting locations and to keep people well behind the safety fences
and out of the fence openings except when releasing or recovering an airplane. There are now red X’s
across the fence openings, and pilot and observer markers to remind people where they should and
shouldn’t be standing while flying. Please be conscious of your location and remind others to position
themselves in safe locations.
We now have a nice tall flag pole at the entrance to our parking area that is certified to withstand 80 mph
winds. If you arrive at the field and would like to display the flag it should be stored in the lower cabinet
of the communications box. If you are the last person to leave the field please take a moment to lower the
flag and store it back in the cabinet.
Mark Lukens
.

Helicopter Chairman:
No comments for the month.

Membership Chairman:
No comments for this month.

9 March 2010

Miramar Radio Control Flyers
Minutes of the Meeting

Held at the American
Legion Hall

President called the meeting to order at 1900 hrs.
The pledge of allegiance was recited by the membership.
Guests at the meeting: Eric Sacco and Robert Burns.
The Treasurer’s report was presented and accepted by the membership. The membership made a motion
to accept the report. Motion was made and seconded. The report was accepted by the membership.
The Secretary’s report was presented and accepted by the membership. The membership made a motion
to accept the report. Motion was made and seconded. The report was accepted by the membership.

OLD BUSINESS
Field Marshal – Field cleanup on 13th of February was very successful and the field is in excellent
condition. Thanks to the members who volunteered.
Jim Stranger remains in the hospital and continues to have therapy for a lung condition, following a
stroke.
Don Gulihur was commended for his purchase of club hats and license plate frames. Darren Hauptman
and Richard Barndt demonstrated the newly constructed Solar Panel to operate the field charging station
presented at the last meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
Bob Thornton, a long time member passed away on March 5, 2010. Bob donated all of his models and
equipment to our club treasury in 2009. Everyone that knew Bob always knew he had a great sense of
humor but also was a great member to fly with. He will be missed.
Jerry Neuberger reminded club members that pilots must stand behind the safety line fence while flying.
AMA safety rules require this for their insurance coverage. Pilots must always stand behind the fence and
not in the open space. A recent incident was described where a large model improperly vectored on takeoff and went through the open area at another field.
Frank Gagliardi ahs been in contact with military personnel and reminded members that whoever changes
the gate combination must communicate this changeto Miramar Base Security Personnel. This will
prevent our lock being cut off if they must enter our area with the improper combination. An updated
roster of the club members was also provided to the Base at their request.
AMA District 10 Vice President Mike Brown will visit San Diego on March 19th and will be escorted by
Jerry Neuberger to visit our field. He plans to visit other clubs while here also.

Don Gulihur reminded members when visiting the field to always check our AED (Automatic Electronic
Defibrillator) and the red light that should be blinking. This will indicate the unit is prepared in case of an
emergency.
The 8th Air Force in Phoenix, AZ will hold their annual Scale Fly-In the weekend of March 13th.
Frank Gagliardi reminded members of the Annual Electric Club Spring Fling at their field in May. The 3
day event requires many volunteers, and individuals should contact Frank if they can participate.
Mark Lukens reported on the weekend visit to Superstition Mountain Dry Lake on March 5 – 7 for
weekend flying. Nine members had a great weekend flying their planes and visiting. Another weekend
trip is planned on March 26-28 and anyone interested should contact him.
A schedule for our static model display in support of the Marine Leatherneck Museum is as follows:
Saturday June 12th

Saturday July 24th

Saturday Sept. 4th

Members and planes will be required!
Curtis announced that our club will take over the San Diego Aerospace Museum’s “Flight of Fancy”
program. This one day event on July 31st will be held at our field for young people 7 to 13 years old from
9 AM to 1 PM. Trainers and instructors will be needed to let them experience model aircraft operations.
A presentation was made by Robert Burns on his method of making cast parts that would have many
applications for scale model planes. His email is listed on the club website.
Frank Gagliardi brought his large E-2 Hawkeye model plane that was modeled in fiberglass from an
original mold used by the manufacturer of the Navy plane. He described much of the process and his
construction of the various surfaces of the aircraft. His attention to detail was simply amazing on this
model!
EVENT SCHEDULE
TO ALL MEMBERS: Darren has set up a calendar on the website to schedule the events. Please go to
www.miramarrcflyers.com and click on the EVENTS tab at the top of the page. If you have any
suggestions, please contact Darren at Darren@miramarrcflyers.com.
June 12 – Flying Leatherneck Museum Display
June 26th - 27 IMAC event
July 10th - 11th Heli event
July 24 – Flying Leatherneck Museum Display
September 4 – Flying Leatherneck Museum Display
October 9th - Club Day
November 13th - Veterans Day Flyin
December 4th - Toy for Tots flyin
December 14th - Christmas Dinner

Meeting adjourned at 2007 hrs.

Miramar Naval Air History
> Very interesting. Who would have thought that. I was stationed on active duty with Naval Aviation
bases in the Pacific. While at NAS Agana, Guam their was Naval Headquarters base south of us towards
the Naval Base that was called Top of the Mar. Then while stationes at NAS Cubi Point, Phillapines their
was a headquarters complex on top of the hill overlooking the Naval Air Station below. That complex
was also called Top of the Mar. I've always assumed that Mar was a Spanish name for a site overlooking a
port or seaview. Now, I'am curious, will research this more. Guam and the Philappies were occupies by
the Spanish a long time before we got there and the influence was in a lot of the local cultures. Thanks.
Ron
DON,
I skimmed the item on Miramar and was surprised that a very interesting part of the history was not
included. That is the origin of the name. It is not because you can see the sea (mar) from there, you can't.
It is named after a castle in Italy just north of Trieste called MIRAMARE ("view ocean" in Italian). The
castle sits on a point of land hanging over the Adriatic at that location. It was built by Maxillian for his
wife Carlotta. As you may know they ruled Mexico for a time having been sent there by the Austrian
Emperor. Scripps so admired the castle that he had his Scripps' Ranch designed after it. Unfortunately, the
ranch was destroyed for the Scripps Ranch development. Incidentaly, I visited the ranch- house before it
was torn down and among other things was amazed that Scripps had a player piano. No big deal BUT it
was a Steinway! I'll tell you more at another time. Just tho't you'd be interested.
BOB

ITEMS FOR SALE / ITEMS LOOKING TO BUY
Anyone interested can call Chris Wolfe at (858-672-4001) or email (jc4evr@sbcglobal.net). Thanks
for the help!
NIB GWS ME262 white with fans and brushless motors - $80
Wing span: 33.6", Fuse: 41.3"
This is the combo package that comes from EPYAYA and includes 2 BL2028-4 4600 kv motors
CMP A6M5 Zero with Supertiger 90 engine - $160
Wing span: 71", Fuse: 60"
This is the china model products kit and is essentially new (servos were installed on the ailerons only and
the box was disposed of as it was too bulky to store). Included is a used low time SuperTigre 90 engine
and muffler. I have tons of full scale zero documentation which I'm willing to share if someone was so
inclined to do a scale makeover on this one. It looks to be decent for scale outline...except those tiny
chinese tires!
RCS180 RIRE Gas Engine fully broken in with 2 props - $170
This is a 1.8 cuin gas engine, rated at 4 HP. It's been fully broken in on the bench (ran like a champ!) but
never flown. Includes a pits style muffler, electronic ignition, and 2 zinger props.
Hacker B40-7L - $60 - good condition, has about 30 flights on it
Kontronik Fun 480-42 - $65 - good condition, has about 15 flights on it

